
Tonga

ETHNONYMS: None

Orienution

Identiftcation. The Kingdom of Tonga, located in the

South Paciftc Ocean, was under the protection of Great Brit-

ain from 1900 to 19?0. Tongans have had a constitutional

monarchy since 18?5 and in 19?0 Tonga became an indepen-

dent country, joining the British Commonwealth of Nations'

The islands of Tonga (known to eighteenth'century Europe-

ans as the "Friendly Islands" because of the friendly recgption

siven to explorers) have a total area of approximatelv 646

fr,r"t kilometers. The word tong4 means "south" in many

Polynesian languages.

Location. In 1887, the territorial boundaries of the king-

dom were established to encomPass an.(rcean area from 15'

to 23' S by 1?3" to l?7" W. The islands fall within d r€ctan-
gle some 959 kilometers from north to south and 425 kilome-

ters from east to west. The three principal island groups, from
north to south, are: the Tongatapu group (apu means "sa-
cred"); the Ha'apai group; and the Yava'u group. Tongatapu
Island, the largest island in the kingdom, is the seat of
Tongan govemment. The Tongan Islands are the low coral
type, with some volcanic formations. The highestpoint in the
Kingdom of Tonga is 1,030 meters on the uninhabited vol-
canic island of Kao. Tongatapu Island has a maximum eleva-
tion of 82 meter$ along the southem coast and ths island of
Yava'u reaches to the height of 305 meters. Avetafe tempera'
ture in the Kingdom of Tonga in the winter months of June-
july is 16-21" C and in the summer months of December-

January it is about 27" C. The island chain of Tonga is
classifted as semitropical even though in the northem islands'
there is a true tropical climate and rainfall onYava'u canbe as
much as 22ltentimeteni per year. Rainfall on Tongatapu av-
erages 160 centimeterc per yea& with November to March
being the local hurricane season. Because of the destructive
powers of hurricanes striking mainly in the northem Tongan
Islan&, the southem island of Tongatapu became the place
where Tongan culture was established with relative
perrnanency.

Demography. It has been estimated that in the year 1800
there were approximately 15,000 to 20,000 Tongans residing
throughout the islands. In 1989 the resident population of
the Kingdom of Tonga was estimated to be 108,000, with
Tongans comprising 98 percent of the population and the re-
mainder being other islanders or foreign nationals. The capi-
tal and principal city of the kingdom is Nuku'alofa, with an
estimated population of 30,000, located on Tongatapu Is-
land. Tongatapu Island itself has an estimated island popula'
tion of 64,000. There are 48,000 Tongans who are ages of
O-14 (45 percent); 54,000 ages 15-59 (50 percent); and
6,000 (5 percent) over the age of 60. There are also approxi-
mately 40,000 to 50,000 Tongan nationals residing in Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, and the United States of Ameriea.

UnguisCc Afffliation. The Tongan language is derived
from a proto-Fiiian-Polynesian language originally spoken by
Fiji islanders about 1500 a.c. Linguistic and archaeological
evidence points to the migration of people into Tonga from
locations north and west of the islands.

History and Culunal Relations

Through the use of carbon-l4 dating techniques, a date of
1140 s.c. is the given date for the beginning of human occu-
pation of Tongatapu. The ftrst Europeans to visit the Tongan
Islands were Dutch navigators in 1616 (Willem Schouten
and Jacob LeMaire) and additional contacts occurred as
other Europeans explored the Paciftc throughout the seven-
teenth and eighteenth centuries. Contacts berween Europe-
ans and Tongans lasted for periods of a few days to several

,rireeks. Publications by Europeans about Paciftc. Islanders
placed Tonga ftrmly on the map of the world. These pub-
lirh.d 

"..onnts, 
c6upled with the great evangelical revival

that swept Europe in the nineteenth century, caused orglni-
zations to send individuals to convert the peoples ofthe Pa-
ciftc. Tonga, along with the South Paciftc islands of Tahiti,
was one of the ftrst island groups to receive European mis-
sionaries speciftcally for the purpose ofconverting the native
inhabitants to Christianity. After European missionaries
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landed in Tahiti in 1797, additional missionaries continued
on to Tongatapu. Other missionaries also arrived in Tonga in

1822 and in 1826 t'wo Tahitians who had converted to Chris'

tianity in their native islands arrived on Tongatapu while en

route to Fiji and began their Christian work among the

Tongan natives. There is no indication that Tongans had ex-

tensive trading voyages with other Polynesian island groups'

Modem Tonga, an ethnically homogeneous Polynesian king-

dom, is attempting to ffnd its way into the twenty-first cen'

tury. Tongans in the islands are extremely dependent upon

relatives living overseas who send moneybackto family mem-

bers. In .."e.ti yea.s, funds sent back to Tonga from relatives
living abroad amounted to ten times the amount of income

the kingdom generated from the export of agriculturd prod-

,ratt r,.rah 
", "opr", 

vanilla, and bananas. Attempts at solving
the inherent .-"ottottti. problems of the kingdom have in-

cluded oil exploration since the 1960s, foreign aid, and in'

creased tourism ventures. As of this publication, however, no

oil has been discovered, foreign aid continues, and the tour-

ism industry is much too fragile and dependent upon varia'

bles beyondthe control of Tongans. Late in 1989, individuals

in Tonga began discussing the possibility of a casino for tour-

ists that would be open only to foreign'passport holders in

the kingdom

Settlements

Prior to European missionaries, Tongans lived in dispersed

settlement pattems that were kin-based and kin'related terri-

torial unitJ. A typical Tongan residential site included a

home (fale) , with a thatched roof and sides made from woven

coconut-palm fronds, as well as a separate area for cooking
pn.pos.s that would have an earthen oven ('amu). Today, in

addition to some traditional thatched homes' numerous non-

traditional or European-American homes (made of wood,

concrete, and metal) are located throughout the islands.

Econonry

Subcistence and Commercial Activities. Prior to the es-

tablishment of a market economy, Tongans were subsistence
farnlers and ftshers who had adapted to the environment of

their relatively small groups of islands. Because of the rela'

tively low population density of the islands in traditional

times, Tongattt *"t essentially self-sufficienChorticultural-
ists and ftshers who traded for foodstuffs and material goods

among themselves. In the late 1980s, eamings from the tour-
ism industry, accompanied by funds received from Tongans
living abroad, accounted for the majority of all personal in-

come in the Kingdom of Tonga. In traditional Tonga, tropi-

cal products such as yams, breadfruit, taro, and coconuts were

all cultivated on small farms. Tongans ftshed the surrounding
waters by spear ftshing, by net ftshing, and by hand. In recent
years the ptettr.,tet of population growth and tourism have

iorced Tongans to import much of their foodstuffs, including
canned meats and ftsh.

Industrial Arts. Contemporary Tongans are small'scale
handicraft manufacturers for the tourist industry and there
are still independent artisansr manufacturers of basketry and

wood carvinge, on the islands. In traditional times, Tongans
carved smafl statues and bowls and manufactured other

items, such as baskets, mats, and sails, from tropical
materials.

Trade. Evidence indicates that, in traditional times,
Tongans had large double-hulled canoes called kalia that
could carry provisions for up to 200 people, and in them Ton-
gans made extensive trading voyages between Fiji and Samoa.

Division of l-abor. Young males in traditional Tonga fol-
lowed their father's occupation, with the eldest son receiving
the title to the trade. Hereditary occupations included canoe
building, fishing, and cooking; some tades could be heredi-
tary or not, such as tattooing and barbering. Both men and
women could be priests, and women also gathered reef fishes
and ftshed with nets in the lagoon. Women manufactured
valuable items (koloa), such as basketry, mats, and tapa, and
women prepared kava. Kava, the nonnarcotic drink made
from the roots of the Pipu metlrysticum plant, continues to be
an important social and ceremonial drink and elaborate ritu-
als involving kava drinking exist for various ceremonial occa-
sions such as marriages and funerals. Tapa, a clothlike mate-
rial made from the bark of the paper mulberry tree
(Broussonetia papydfera), is still widely manufactured today
for sale to tourists. Mats in traditional Tonga, woven for
floors and walls, could also be wom as waist garments
(u'ouala') or used as sails for canoes. With a cash economy
and increased sales of fernale-produced items for the tourist
market, certain women now make more money than men,
and tensions berween the sexes have increased in contempo'
rhry Tonga.

Land Tenure. Current Tongan law guarantees that every
male over the age of 16 should receive an allotment of land:
an ' api of 3 . 3 hectares for agricultural purposes and 0. I 6 of a
hectare as a site for a home. Because of population growth
and limited natural resources, however, thousands of Tongan
males are landless today. Prior to the Tongan constitution,
established in 1875 by King George Tupou I (1797-1893),
land rights in Tonga were vested with an extended kinship
group, the ha'a, a corporate landholding and property-
sharing descent group. The leadership of the ha'a distributed
resources to members. In 1875, however, all land was ac-
quired by the Crown for redistribution to a newly created
class ofhereditary nobles (nopelc\ for eventual redistribution
to the people.

Kinship

Kin Groups and Descent. Divided into various ha'a, tra-
ditional Tongan society had a patrilineal descent system' yet
matrilineal lines were also taken into consideration for deci-
sions involving chiefs. Tongan society was-and continues to
be-an extremely rank-conscious society, with rank being
based on age or birth order, gender, and kinship affiliation.
There was a great deal of mobility in traditional Tongan soci-
ety, and the rank ofan individual on any given occasion was
relative to the other individuals present at that occasion.

Kinship Terminology. Kinship terminology was extended
to collateral relatives, though to a lesser degree than in the
Hawaiian system.
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Maniage and the Family

Marriage. Monogamy was and is the norm in Tonga, bui
in traditional times multiple marriages were not uncommon
and marriage dissolutions and subsequent remarriages often
occurred.

Domestic tlnit. Traditionally, a wife became part of her
husband's lineage upon marriage and set up residence in the
territory of her husband's ha'a or in the area of a smaller kin-
dred group (kainga). Large families were the rule in Tonga,
and children were frequently adopted by individuals. The ex-
tended family was*and continues to be-an important or-
ganizing group in Tonga.

Inheriance. Currently there are strict rules of male primo-
geniture in Tonga,,but in traditional times adopted and fic-
tive kin could inherit various titles and possessions, Much of
traditional Tongan consensus and flexibility was eliminated
with the introduction of Tongan law codes and the constitu-
tion of 1875.

Socialization. That which occurs in Tonga in day-to-day
existence is fal<atonga, or the Tongan way of life or doing
thrngs; Tongans have continuously adapted to changing envi-
ronmental situations to'the best of their abilities. The most
important agents of socialization in traditional Tonga were
rnembers urithin the immediate family and then individuals of
the ha'a: parents, siblings, and near relations were key. In
contemporary'Tonga, in addition to family relations, criteria
such as religious affiliation, educational background, and
whether one is of the nopele class or "commoner" class con-
tribute to day-to-day socialization activities. Perhaps the
mostimportant expression of Tongan reality is the concept of
'ofa, literally "to love" or have a fondness towards an individ-
ual; the phrase 'ofa atu (literally, "love to you") can be heai'd
on many important ceremonial occasions.

S o ci op oliti c al U ganizati on

Social Organization. Tongan society was and is hierarchi-
cal in nature. There is an administrative class consisting of
the agreed-upon titleholders or rulers, currentlyrpersonifted
by the nobles (nopele) and the reigning monarch. Experts in
traditions or spokespersons (maupule) are next, followed by
the bulk of the populace, the commoners. Before the Europe-
ans arrived in Tonga, the embodiment of all that was sacred
and secular (and leader of all Tongans) was the individual
designated as the "Tu'i Tonga." In approximately the ftf-
teenth century, as Tongan society expanded in size, a division
was made between the sacred and secular aspects of manag-
ing the islands. An individual who was the brother of the Tu'i
Tonga was designated the "Tu'i Ha'a Takalaua," the adminis-
ttator of the secular aspects of Tongan society. Approxi-
mately 200 years later, the Tu'i Ha'a Takalaua delegated
some of his secular authority to his son and created the line-
age known as the "Tu'i Kanokupolu." In traditional times,
the fourth major Tongan individual was the sister of the Tu'i
Tonga, designated the "Tu'i Tonga Feftne,' given the title of
'Tamaha." All Tongans, including the reigning monarch of
the modem Kingdom of Tonga, theoretically trace their kin-
ship affiliations, and hence their rank relative to one another,
from ihese four chiefly titleholders. In traditionalTonga, suc.
cession to a title and chieftainship depended upon a variety
of factors, especially the decision of the corporate land-

holding and property*haring descent group. Any individual
who had a position of authority in traditional Tongan society
and had a title as evidence of rank did not have the title be-
cause of any inherent rights but only because he or she had.
the consensus of the govemed group. The titleholder oper
ated within a system ofchecls and balances that ensured that
the govemed were willing to be influenced and led by these
individuals.

Politicd Organizaeon. Tongan crrlture began to change
in the seventeenth century, when the ftrst European explorers
landed in the islands. The culmination of these changes took
place in l8?5 when the Tongan constitution was introduced.
By the nineteenth cenrury, a traditional and flexible system of
titles and inheritance, which had been in operation for hun-
dreds ofyears, passed out ofexistence. In 18?5, a rigid father-
to-son inhedtance system was instituted and the inherent
consensus and flexibility conceming the rights of leadership
or chieftainship passed out of existence.

Social Cohtrol. Informal social conuol could take the
form of gossip when there was inadequate social reciprocity
on various oceasions. Tonga operates under a constitutional
monarchy and in addition to the current reigning monarch
there is an executive branch (consisting of the prime minister
and a cabinet appointed by the king) as well as the legislative
and judicial branches. The rwenty-nine-member Legislative
Assembly or parliament consists of the govemors of Ha'apai
and Yava'u, nine cabinet ministers, nine nobles, and nine
commoners. Tonga also maintains the Tonga Defense School
of 400 individuals, charged with maintaining public order,
patrolling coastal waters, and engaging in various Kingdom of
Tonga projects.

Conflict. Although Tongan oral histories reporr some na-
ditional conflicts relating to political situations, Tongans
were essentialh peaceful islanders prior to the coming of Eu-
ropean missionaries. In early nineteenth-century Tonga, the
Christian missionaries made numerous efforts to convert the
chiefs to the new religion, since if the chiefs converted, their
people would follow. As word of missionary successes in the
fslands spread, other missionaries arrived and religious wars
of intense fury began in 1826. Although it may not have been
a deliberate nineteenth-century missionary plan, a divide-
and-conquer policy saw non.Christian Tongans ftghting
against Christian Tongans, and there were additional con-
flicts in 1837, 1840, and 1852. With the aid of mi.ssionaries,
three Tongan law codes were introduced to Tongans in 1839,
1850, and 1862. The culmination of all missionary involve-
ment was the Tongan constitution of 187 5. Tonga continues
to have problems: its economy remains unsound and the lack
of serious planning for its improvement may lead to political
unrest in the firture.

Religion and Expressic)e Cuhure
Religious Beliefr. Traditional Tongans believed in a mul-
tideity world including Tangaloa, who pulled up certain is-
lands from the sea. There were traditional gods of various
trades (such as ftshers or artisans) and go& ofvarious ha'a.
In observance of the strictures of fundamentalist Christian-
ity, it is written into the Tongan constitution that the Sab-
bath is a legal day of rest in the Kingdom of Tonga, and no
commercial activities or entertainment are offrciallv allowed.



It should be pointed out, however, that these legal regulations

do not coincide with actual activities'

Arts. In traditional Tonga, tattooing was an important

iorrn of o-"*"ntation, butwith Europeal cgnlact this tradi-

;;;;i;h"s all but vanished. one of the highest forms of

t aditiorral arts that has survived into the twentieth century is

i"o" *itrty. Tapa continues to play an important role in gift

pivins. beine redishibuted among Tongane on important oc-

I"rioit. Oder forms of the expressive arts inTonga surviying

ii.r .tt rwentieth century include dances and kava

prcparation.

Me&cine. Tongans Practiced traditional medicinal tech-

Jlrr"t, utilizing locd products and the assistance of Tongan

riJ"idlr" whJinterceded with the deities for good health'

fod"v there are modem hospital facilities on Tongatapu'

Dcath and AJterlife. In traditional times, after a Tongan

.i.f.trrU* died the body would be interred in a royal-tomb

at;ti ." Tongatapu Island' and the goulyas.believed to go
;i;d, the liomi ofTongan deities andthe locationwhere
i-one; were thought to reside with their principal gods in

the ifterlife. Prior to the introduction of Christianity, coilt-

.r""* *.* faieved not to have souls, but this way of think-

il;;; to have changed. fo"gg" hnship ties are trulv

Jr.mo*tot"d at times of death, and each individual who is

t f"*J a" A" deceased has a speciftc taek to perform during

the funeral activities. Black is the color of moumlng in

Tonga.
-S". alro Anuta, Futuna, Lau, Niue, Rotuma, Samoa'

Uvea
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